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General CI Games Welcome Image
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Upon scroll the menu will become persistent and clip to the top of the viewport.
This will allow the user to navigate from any vertical position on the page.

Welcome to CI Games
Subheading Copy
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Upcoming Marquee Image
The large hero marquee functions like a carousel, where the pending content is
displayed in a small thumbnail with loading bar (indicating progress) in the
bottom right.

Additional Games

Featured Games
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Hovering over each of the featured games will display the associated platforms
and an expand button. Clicking upon expand will reveal a drop-down tray with
additional information about the featured game.

Sniper Ghost Warrior 3 Key Art
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A submenu reveals additional information
about the selected featured game.

The “Featured Games” toggle is displayed by default. This showcases the top
two games (Sniper Ghost Warrior 3, and Lords of the Fallen).

Lords of the Fallen Key Art

Sniper Ghost Warrior 3

Overview

Gameplay

Videos

Screenshots

Sniper Ghost Warrior Trailer

Features

PS3 Exclusive Features

When the democratic government of Isla Trueno is
overthrown, an aggressive and hostile military command rises to power. A highly trained special ops unit
is sent in to help the rebels accomplish objectives that
only a sniper can handle. Hold your breath, aim and
take that perfect shot.

View Website

Buy Now
Game Characters Image

Join the Community
Get the latest News From CI Games

Email Address
Privacy Policy
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Contact

Poland

Germany

Close Contact

USA

Contact Data

Contact Us
Name

02-670 Warszawa
ul. Puławska 182

Tel: +48 22 718 35 00

Surname

Fax: +48 22 718 35 01

Email

info@cigames.com

Message
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Support

About

A submenu reveals additional information
about the selected featured game.

Menu

Careers

Contact

Investor Relations
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General CI Games Welcome Image

Clicking upon “Contact” pushes the
sticky menu downwards from the top
of the viewport (regardless of page
position) and introduces a contact
form from above.

English
Polish
German

This contact form is persistent until
someone clicks outside of the drawer,
at which point it will collapse, and
return the sticky menu to the top of
the screen.

Welcome to CI Games
Subheading Copy

Upcoming Marquee Image
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Additional games are displayed in a
simple list view with limited sorting
functionality. This will maintain the
focus on the “featured” games.

Additional Games

Featured Games
New Releases
All

Game Logo

Game Logo

Game Logo

Game Logo

Game Logo

PS4

Coming Soon

Xbox One

PC

Game Logo

Enemy Front

Sniper Ghost Warrior 2

Game Logo

Game Logo

Farm Frenzy

Game Logo

Murder in Venice

Vampire Moon: Mystery of
the Hidden Son

Game Characters Image

PS3

Game Logo

Platforms
Xbox 360

Alien Race

Dogfight 1942

Jewels of the Ages

Chronicles of Mystery: The
Secret Tree of Life
Sniper Ghost Warrior

Join the Community
Get the latest News From CI Games

Email Address
Privacy Policy

Nintendo DS

Site Map

Legal
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Contact, Mobile

Menu
09N

Support

Pressing the menu “hamburger”
button reveals a full width and full
height mobile formatted version of
the navigation.

About
Menu
Careers
Investor Relations
Contact
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Once the contact form is activated via the
mobile “hamburger” navigation, the menu
button is replaced with a “Back” button.
This will allow the user to easily return to
the main menu.

Back
Poland

Germany

Contact Data

USA

Contact Us

Tel: +48 22 718 35 00

Name

Fax: +48 22 718 35 01

Surname

info@cigames.com

Email
Message

02-670 Warszawa
ul. Puławska 182
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Like its desktop counterpart, the mobile
contact menu will lazy load upon being
activated by the user.
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CI Games Team Video

Our Story

Subheading Copy

Large Team Group Image

Our Team

Subheading Copy
12N

The teammate image is toggled via the
title selection on the right. The image is
displayed upon a blurred copy behind it
in order to add additional texture.

Clear

CEO/Chief Executive Officer
Member of the Management
Board
President of the Supervisory
Board
Supervisory Board Member

Krzysztof Sroczyński

Supervisory Board Member

President of the Supervisory Board
Krzysztof Sroczyński is a graduate of London Oratory Grammar School (1968)
and London University BSC Economics (1972). During his long career, he has
held numerous positions in Polish and foreign commercial companies. In
Poland, he was among all Marketing Director at Phillip Morris, Business Development Director at Gillette Polska, a consultant at Russell Reynolds Inc. and
President of KS Konsulting. Presently, he is President of the Supervisory Board
at CI Games S.A.

Email Krzysztof

Supervisory Board Member
Supervisory Board Member

Share on LinkedIn

Join Our Team

Large Team Group Image
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Culture

Currently, special secondary navigation will dock under the main navigation
allowing the user to easily toggle between the two locations. This menu will
always be present once the user has scrolled into the “Culture” subsection.
Scrolling out of the “Culture” subsection will fade the submenu back out.

Subheading Copy
Warsaw

Rzeszow

Warsaw Cityscape Image

Do You Know...
14N

Currently, special secondary navigation will dock under the main navigation
allowing the user to easily toggle between the two locations. This menu will
always be present once the user has scrolled into the “Culture” subsection.
Scrolling out of the “Culture” subsection will fade the submenu back out.

Which of the European cities offers an
exhilarating skyline of old world
Europe mixed with modernism?

15N

This city's skyline is an
incredible combination of
classical and modern
architecture. Although only
half a century ago the city
was a sea of rubble, now it
is bustling with exciting
designs from some of the
most acclaimed architects
in the world.

Images within the culture section can be recycled from
the “Careers” page on the current website. These can
be replaced upon availability in necessary.

Warsaw Cityscape Image
Warsaw Beach Image

What city, according
to National
Geographic, has one
of the most beautiful
city beaches in the
world?

The quiet beach, with its clean
golden sands, is located in the
heart of the city. It is enshrouded
by a forest, which offers
numerous cycling paths. In
summer you can come here and
relax with your friends or family,
or set a bonfire by the river. In
winter you can enjoy
cross-country skiing and enjoy
the sights.

Hint: It’s Not Sydney

Which of the
European capital
cities has one of the
most modern, most
efficient and
cleanest public
transportation
systems?
Warsaw Metro Image

The streetcar network is almost
270 kilometers long. Thousands
of buses can reach nearly every
sector of the city. There are 70
self-service stations from which
you can rent one of 1100
bicycles, and there is a modern,
clean metro system that is
currently expanding to reach
even more locations across this
vibrant city.

Hint: It’s Not London or Madrid
Warsaw Cityscape Image

Polish Millennials Image

Polish Millennials Image

In which European
city half of the
population is under
35?
Its young inhabitants love
partying and meeting friends in
one of thousands of cafes and
clubs. You can visit a popular
hipster bar, or cruise many
nightclubs and dance to the
sounds of world renowned DJs.
Unwind and enjoy excellent food
from around the world at top
rated restaurants all across this
diverse city.

Hint: It’s Not Barcelona
Polish Millennials Image

200
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Upwards counting tickers will add a sense of prestige
to the selected location

2002

Employees

80000

Established

Square Feet

Which city offers a spectacle of light?
There is a Neon Museum in
this city and throughout the
spring and summer
thousands of people come
to fountain park to watch a
breath-taking water, light
and laser show. A hint: it is
not Paris.
Warsaw Cityscape Image
Forest Image

The inhabitants of
which large European
city do not know
smog?
Hint: It’s Not Prague

It takes only 20 minutes by car to
get to the heart of an ancient
forest, which has always been
known as the "green lungs of the
city" If you feel like fishing or
doing water sports it takes only
30 minutes by city bus to reach a
clean and picturesque lake. You
do not even have to leave the city
to find yourself in one of the
many parks where you can skate,
cycle or jog in the summer and
do downhill skiing in the winter.

Where can one live
a good and safe
life?

Warsaw Metro Image

The availability of high education places this city among the first
fifteen cities in the world. The city offers both public and private
schools as well as British and American schools that teach K12th grade. Whatever your children's educational needs you
will find them in this city. And it worth to know that according to
PWC research the crime rate in this city is relatively low. You
can wander the streets after dark with no fear for you or your
family.

WARSAW
A city to love.

Poland
is an amazing country that is often referred to as
"Europe's rising star". There are 38 million inhabitants
and nearly 20% of them live in ten largest cities.
Poland is often said to be a country of contrasts. On
one hand it is a dynamic and modern state and on the
other it is a place where history is ever present and
alive. It is a country with sandy beaches along the
Baltic Sea in the north, snowy mountains in the south
and vast forests and lakes in between.

Additional Links
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The “Rzeszow” subsection will mirror “Warsaw”.

Smiling People

Polish
Countryside

Cultural
Image

Expatriates

More About Poland

Articles

Expat Focus

Privacy Policy

Site Map

poland.travel

Europe’s Rising Star

polska.pl

Don't Forget Poland

Legal
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Featured News Image

Donec sed odio dui.
Read More

Post Header Image

Aenean eu leo quam. Pellentesque ornare sem
lacinia quam venenatis vestibulum.
AUTHOR NAME
Games (15)

Keyword Search|

Categories

12

15

OCT

News (48)

Games (15)

Morbi leo risus, porta ac consectetur ac, vestibulum at eros.
Morbi leo risus, porta ac consectetur ac, vestibulum at eros.
Praesent commodo cursus magna, vel scelerisque nisl
consectetur et. Donec sed odio dui.

News (48)

New Release (3)

Nintendo DS (2)

Xbox 360 (1)

Read More

Xbox One (12)

Subscribe
Follow Us On Your Favorite Network

Post Header Image

Donec sed odio dui. Cras justo odio, dapibus
ac facilisis in, egestas eget quam.
AUTHOR NAME
News (48)

12

2

OCT

New Release (3)

Morbi leo risus, porta ac consectetur ac, vestibulum at eros.
Morbi leo risus, porta ac consectetur ac, vestibulum at eros.
Praesent commodo cursus magna, vel scelerisque nisl
consectetur et. Donec sed odio dui.
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Read More

Post Header Image

Keyword searches are displayed in place of the
accordion modules

Nullam id dolor id nibh ultricies vehicula ut id
elit. Cras mattis consectetur purus sit amet
AUTHOR NAME
Games (15)

News (48)

7

Retweets 2

19N

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. Curabitur blandit tempus
0

Morbi leo risus, porta ac consectetur ac, vestibulum at eros.
Morbi leo risus, porta ac consectetur ac, vestibulum at eros.
Praesent commodo cursus magna, vel scelerisque nisl
consectetur et. Donec sed odio dui.

Read More
Site Map

We support #SpiritDay do you?
http://talentthread.com/
2015/10/15/spiritday/ …

New Release (3)

News (48)

Privacy Policy

@24seventalent

12

Read More

AUTHOR NAME

24 Seven

OCT

Morbi leo risus, porta ac consectetur ac, vestibulum at eros.
Morbi leo risus, porta ac consectetur ac, vestibulum at eros.
Praesent commodo cursus magna, vel scelerisque nisl
consectetur et. Donec sed odio dui.

Post Header Image

Instagram Photo From Feed

Legal
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OCT

Favorites 4

Live Instagram and Twitter feeds are displayed in
carousel modules in the right rail.
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Free Shipping on All Orders Over $49
About

News

Support

Careers

Investor Relations

Contact

Support Oriented Image

Support

Subheading Copy

FAQ

Hardware Requirements

Support Contact

Warranty/Returns

Choose a Platform

Selected
Game
Box Art

Game Support

Missing Content

Select a Product
Sniper Ghost Warrior

Codes and Promotions

Report Concerns

Categories

Black screen on start-up
Black screen with some game sounds in background
Article Related
Support Image

Keyword Search|

Check minimum system requirements for
the game.The game does not support
integrated graphic cards.In notebooks
you may have an option to switch
graphic card - make sure your dedicated
graphic card is set as a main graphic
card.For nvidia cards this option…

Videos (25)

Error Messages (34)

Troubleshooting (5)

Tips (13)

Xbox Live (14)

In the News (7)

Recent Support Articles
Issues with Steam Installation
Black screen on start-up

I get message: "Fatal Error Cannot initialize renderer"
I can't connect to any multiplayer session
I get "invalid key" error while trying to run the game
Privacy Policy

Site Map

Legal
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Black screen with some game sounds in background

CAREERS
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Hero Sniper Ghost Warrior Image

Donec id elit non mi porta
gravida at eget metus.
Established in 2002 and head quartered in Warsaw,CI GAMES is a
growing, cross-platform game developer and publisher employing nearly
200 staff worldwide.
user can toggle between locations while
20N The
selection which occupations to include in their query.
Warsza

Rzeszów

Designers

All

Artists

Developers

Business

Senior Designer / Designers / New Game
10/01/15 @ 6:02p CEST

Contrac

A senior designer creates and implements levels that reflect the game's vision. This includes
writing game scripts, design documents and developing prototypes.
Learn More

Apply for this Job

Full Time

Apply for this Job

21N

Upon clicking “Learn More” the user is presented with a
new page that further describes the listing in detail.

Senior Programmer / Coders / New Project
10/01/15 @ 12:30p CEST

Full Time

As a member of the Programming Team you will be accountable for developing and
enhancing gameplay features of the game through modifying and optimizing its code.
Learn More

Apply for this Job

Producer / Other Biz / New Game
10/01/15 @ 10:25p CEST

Full Time

Producer is accountable for developing the game in line with the creative direction and game
vision, on time, within budget and to quality expectation.Collaborate with the Creative
Director, manage the Discipline Producers (Design, Art and Code) and cooperate with the
Shared Services (QA, Audio, Publishing, Marketing & Sales) to advance the game
development. Co-ordinate internal and external teams.
Learn More

Apply for this Job

Junior Programmer / Coders / Sniper Ghost Warrior 3
9/30/15 @ 7:25p CEST

Full Time

Etiam porta sem malesuada magna mollis euismod. Morbi leo risus, porta ac consectetur ac,
vestibulum at eros. Morbi leo risus, porta ac consectetur ac, vestibulum at eros. Integer
posuere erat a ante venenatis dapibus posuere velit aliquet. Etiam porta sem malesuada
magna mollis euismod.
Learn More

Apply for this Job

Animator / Artists / Sniper Ghost Warrior 3
9/30/15 @ 7:04p CEST

Full Time

An Animator with minimum of 2 years of experience in animation for games (characters,
weapons, vehicles), with a portfolio demonstrating exceptional 3D animation is required. The
animator should have good knowledge of 3D Max and Motion Builder, and experience with
editing Motion Capture data.
Learn More

Apply for this Job

Staż / Other Dev
9/30/15 @ 6:52p CEST

Full Time

Jeśli jesteś prawdziwym pasjonatem gier, który wiąże swoją zawodową przyszłość z tą
branżą i chciałbyś poznać bliżej specyfikę naszej pracy oraz sprawdzić swoje umiejętności w
praktyce, a przy okazji czegoś nowego sie nauczyć, to zapraszamy cię do odbycia stażu u
nas.
Learn More
Apply for this Job

<
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2

3

4

...

Privacy Policy
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>
Site Map

Send us your CV and
let us know how you
can help.

Meet Us on LinkedIn

As a member of the Programmers' Team you will be accountable for design and
implementation of the user interface for an AAA next-gen game. You are expected to work
closely with both the UI Designers and the development team to develop a shared vision and
implement it from concept to completion.
Learn More

Keyword Search|

Email Us

UI Programmer / Coders / New Project
10/01/15 @ 4:14p CEST

Looking for
something else?

Legal
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Apply For this Job
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Support

Careers

Investor Relations

Contact

Apply for This Job

Hero Sniper Ghost Warrior Image

Donec id elit nonN mi porta
gravida at eget metus.

Email Address

22

Email Address

http://tympanus.net/Development/ModalWindowEﬀects/

On scroll the ﬁxed sub-navigation will resize, shrinking in height as to be less obtrusive.
Upon scrolling below the H1 project name, the developer name in the sub-navigation will
change to exhibit the project name. This will provide the user with wayﬁnding. This
element will also showcase an omni-present crowdfunding support toggle so that the
user can vote from anywhere on the page.

First Name
First Name

Last Name
Last Name

Established
in 2002 and head quartered in Warsaw,CI GAMES is a
Cover Letter
growing,
cross-platform game developer and publisher employing nearly
Cover Letter
200 staff worldwide.

Warsza

Rzeszów

All

Designers

Artists

Developers

Business

Resume

Senior Designer / Designers / New Game
Drop File to Upload

10/01/15 @ 6:02p CEST

Contrac

N

A senior designer creates and implements levels that reflect the game's vision. This includes
23 http://www.dropzonejs.com/
writing game scripts, design documents and developing prototypes.

Looking for
something else?
Keyword Search|

Send us your CV and
let us know how you
can help.

Drg and Drop File Upload

Learn More

Apply for this Job

Email Us

Upload Resume

UI Programmer / Coders / New Project
10/01/15 @ 4:14p CEST

Meet Us on LinkedIn

Full Time

Submit Application

As a member of the Programmers' Team you will be accountable for design and
implementation of the user interface for an AAA next-gen game. You are expected to work
closely with both the UI Designers and the development team to develop a shared vision and
implement it from concept to completion.
Learn More

Apply for this Job

CAREERS
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Learn More
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Investor Relations

Contact

Senior Designer/New Game

Hero Sniper Ghost Warrior Image

DESCRIPTION

Donec id elit non mi porta
gravida at eget metus.

Designs and implements levels that reflect the game's vision;
Writes game scripts, design documents and develops prototypes;
Seeks feedback to introduce changes that will improve gameplay;
Anticipates, identifies and articulates problem areas and develops preventative
solutions.

REQUIREMENTS
Min. 4 yearsin
of2002
design
experience
on highlyinrated
AAA games;
Established
and
head quartered
Warsaw,CI
GAMES is a
Familiarity
with
leading
3D-engines,
tools
to
create
maps
and
scripts nearly
growing, cross-platform game developer and publisher employing
Experience
in agile project management;
200
staff worldwide.

Warsza

Excellent communication, interpersonal, and organizational skills;
Ability to communicate well with many external partners to facilitate the sharing
of ideas and services;
RzeszówAbility to work
well
under pressure
with deadlines.
Designers
Artists and
Developers
Business
All

Looking for
something else?

If you are willing to take this job, please send us your CV in English on the
Keyword Search|
e-mail: careers@cigames.com

Senior Designer / Designers / New Game

Join our multicultural team and come over to work for us in Warsaw,
Poland
- CV and
Send
us your
Contrac
the Eastern Europe capital where the future meets the past.

10/01/15 @ 6:02p CEST

A senior designer creates and implements levels that reflect the game's vision. This includes
writing game scripts, design documents and developing prototypes.
Learn More

Apply for this Job

Apply for This Job

UI Programmer / Coders / New Project
10/01/15 @ 4:14p CEST

Full Time

As a member of the Programmers' Team you will be accountable for design and
implementation of the user interface for an AAA next-gen game. You are expected to work
closely with both the UI Designers and the development team to develop a shared vision and
implement it from concept to completion.
Learn More

Apply for this Job

let us know how you
can help.
Email Us

Meet Us on LinkedIn
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Reports and Data

About

News

Support

Still Boardroom Image of CI Games Team

Careers

24N

Investor Relations

Contact

The still image does not change when toggling between “Reports
and Data” and “Company Information”. This image, depicting the
managerial members of the CI Games team is meant to inspire
confidence in future investors.

Investor Relations
Company Information

Reports and Data

Current Reports
Date Filed

<

EBI Reports

Name

Periodic Reports

Description

2015/09/11

Current Report 30/2015

Amendment to the current report no. 30/2015 of September 11, 2015 –
concluding a material agreement with Koch Media GmbH

2015/09/11

Current Report 30/2015

Concluding a material agreement with Koch Media GmbH

2015-09-09

Current Report 29/2015

Amendment to the current report no. 30/2015 of September 11, 2015 –
concluding a material agreement with Koch Media GmbH

2015/09/11

Current Report 30/2015

Disposal of CI Games S.A. shares by the Issuer's Supervisory Board Member

2015-09-07

Current Report 27/2015

Appointment of new Members of Supervisory Board of CI Games S.A.

2015-09-07

Current Report 26/2015

The contents of the resolutions adopted by the Extraordinary General Meeting
of Shareholders of CI Games S.A. on September 7, 2015.

2015-09-04

Current Report 25/2015

Resignation from the function of a Supervisory Board Members

2015-08-26

Current Report 24/2015

Change in the volume of shares held by QUERCUS Funds

2015-08-24

Current Report 20/2015

Amendment of the current report no. 20/2015 of July 31, 2015 - Filing a notice
on termination of material agreement

2015-08-10

Current Report 23/2015

Announcement of Management Board of the Company CI Games S.A. on
convening the Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders of CI Games S.A.

2015-08-07

Current Report 22/2015

Response to the statement made by CI Games S.A. on termination of a
material agreement

1

2

3

4

...
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>

Share Price

IPO

Presentations

Warsaw, Poland: CIG
12:00 a.m. ET CEDT

City Interactive Q32012 Presentation EN

zł21.70 1.46 (7.213%)
ZŁ25

Corporate Documents

ZŁ20
ZŁ15
ZŁ10

Rules of Procedure of the Supervisory Board

ZŁ5
ZŁ0

NOV ‘14

JAN ‘15

MAR ‘15

JUL ‘15

Corporate Governance

SEP ‘15

Rules of Procedure of the General Meeting of Shareholders

Key Ratios
Prev Close:

zł20.24

Open:

zł20.50

Day Range:

Rules of Procedure of the Management Board

zł20.50 - zł21.88

52 Wk Range

zł7.18 - zł22.48

Market Value

zł281.6M

Ytd net Change

179.3%

P/E Ratio (TTM)

141.1%

CI Games SA Articles of Association EN

Profiles

View our Onet.Pl Business Profile

Privacy Policy

Site Map

Legal
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Still Boardroom Image of CI Games Team

Investor Relations

Shareholder Info

Reports and Data

Company Information

General Meeting of Shareholders

Management/Supervisory Boards

Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders
Announcement of the Management Board of City Interactive S.A. with its seat in Warsaw on convening the Extraordinary
General Meeting of Shareholders
Management board of City Interactive S.A. with it's registered seat in Warsaw ("Company"), acting pursuant to Article 399 §1
of the Code of Commercial Companies hereby calls for an Ordinary General Shareholder meeting of City Interactive S.A.
Shareholders (General Meeting) for the 20 June 2011 at 12 A.M. The General Meeting will take place in the "Hetman" Hotel on
Ks. Ignacego Kłopotowskiego 36 street in Warsaw.

Agenda
1. Opening of the General Meeting.
2. Appointment of the Chairperson.
3. Statement that the General Meeting has been properly convened and that it has the capacity to adopt resolutions.
4. Adoption of the agenda.
5. Adopting a resolution regarding consideration and approval of the report on company's operations drafted by the
Management Board of City Interactive S.A.for the fiscal year 2010.
6. Adopting a resolution regarding consideration and approval of the financial report of the City Interactive company drafted by
the Management Board of City Interactive S.A.for the fiscal year 2010.
7. Adoption of a resolution regarding consideration and approval of report of parent company's Management Board regarding
the activities of the City Interactive Capital Group for the year 2010.
8. Adoption of a resolution regarding consideration and approval of a consolidated financial report of the City Interactive
Capital Group for the fiscal year 2010 drafted by the parent company.
9. Adoption of a resolution regarding the distribution of profits for the year 2010.
10. Adoption of a resolution regarding the acknowledgement of fulfilment of duties of the Board Members for the year 2010.
11. Adoption of a resolution regarding consideration and approval of report on activities drafted by the Supervisory Board for
the year 2010 and the Board's report on evaluation and Management Board's report on activity of City Interactive S.A., as
well as financial report of the Company for the fiscal year 2010.
12. regarding acknowledgement of fulfilment of duties by the Member of the Management Board for the year 2010
13. Any other business (AOB).
14. Closing of the General Meeting.

Registration Day and information on the right to attend the General Meeting.
The Management Board of the Company hereby informs that the right to attend the General Meeting shall be granted, in
accordance with the provisions of Article 406(1) of the Code of Commercial Companies and Partnerships (KSH), exclusively to
persons being shareholders of the Company sixteen days prior to the date of the General Meeting, i.e. on 4 June 2011 - the
day of participation in the General Meeting, hereinafter referred to as the Registration Day.
In order to exercise the attendance right, the shareholder entitled through holding of dematerialised bearer shares should submit to

Privacy Policy

Site Map

Legal
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